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The Executive Committee has authority over the ILTS as is indicated in the Articles of Restatement, a founding document of the ILTS.

Executive Committee (2019-2020)
President Claus Niemann
President-Elect Marina Berenguer
Secretary John Roberts
Treasurer Mark Ghobrial
Past-President Nancy Kwan Man

The Executive Director is given power of authority over ILTS society business by the Executive Committee.

Council (2019-2020)
Gabriela Berlakovich, Francois Durand, Hiroto Egawa, Bijan Eghtesad, Valeria Mas, Paolo Muiesan, Mohamed Rela, Yaman Tokat

The Council has oversight over society management.
The ILTS Secretariat manages all society business and coordinates its activities.

Members

Individual members of the ILTS are granted annual membership upon payment of dues for listed benefits.

Participation on a Special Interest Group.

ILTS Committees

Society activities that require stewardship beyond the support of the ILTS Secretariat are mandated to its various committees.
ILTS Special Interest Groups (SIGs) bring together clinicians, scientists and allied health professionals who share a common interest in specific aspects of liver transplantation, promoting education and research in a wide range of topics.
K.I.T. Group GmbH – Association and Conference Management Team

- **Account Director**
  - Dermot Ryan
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- **Association Finance Manager**
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- **Business Development**
  - Lidija Buleon

- **Scientific Secretariat / Abstract Coordination**
  - Mila Knezevic

- **Scientific Secretariat / Abstract Coordination**
  - Hannah Dunham

- **Junior Association Manager**
  - Clara Hijano

- **Junior Association Manager**
  - Juliana Ribeiro da Silva

- **Association Finance Officer**
  - Abdullah Al Awad